
JAPANESE MERE PERRY

A Monument Dedicated to Com

memorate His Firt Landing

Kiirllinmn Cclebrnlc Fortj elRlith
Vimlv emnr of Amerleim uvI
OlIlrvrN Vehlev fluent In Open III IT

the Island Kingdom n Our Trade

In memory of the first visit of Commo ¬

dore Matthew Galbraith Perrj to Japan
and of Ills action in opening the doors
of tho Island Kingdom to commerce a
monument was dedicnic d in far off Kurl
hama in tliat country Saturday the
fort -- eighth anniversary of his Ilrst land
lig It Is the Bei U Kju Idl or Ameri-
can

¬

Association of Japan which carried
to a successful completlonthe plans for
perpetuating the mejncfy of the expedi-

tion
¬

in 1S52 which pied the wa for
the birth of the new era of Japanese his-
tory

¬

twelve months later
A circular Issued by the association

expresses the feelings of progressive Jap¬

anese toward the United States and their
appreciation of the work of the victor
of the great battle of Lake Erie Baron
Kentaro Kaneko sas Souchlng on the
matter The visit of Perry was in a
word the turning of the key which
opened the doors of the Japanese Em-
pire

¬

to friendly intercourse with the Unit-
ed

¬

States and subsequently to the rest
of the natives of Europe on similar
terms and may in truth be regarded as
the most memorable event in our annals
an event which paved the way and accel-
erated

¬

the introduction of a new order of
things en event that enabled the country
to enter upon the unprecedented era of
national ascendency in which we are now
living

There Is a reason then a strong rea-
son

¬

why this visit of Commodore Perry
no less than the spot where those memo ¬

rable conferences took place should be
perpetuated in the memory of the Japan-
ese

¬

people She ewes in no small
degree hr present prosperity to the
United States of America in that the
latter rendered herthe great and lasting
service mentioned

After the lapse of these fort --eight
years her people have however come to
entertain but an uncertain memory of
Kurihama and yet it was here that Perry
ftrt trod the soil of Japan and for the
first time awoke the country from its
slumberous seclusion of three centuries
there It was that first gleamed the light
that his ever since illurrined Japans way
in her new born career of progress

It is generally thought that the United
States was the first country to have any
commercial or political intercourse with
Japan Such however is hardly the
case although the original open door
as established by Perry was tho only
really successful invasion and overthrow
of the traditional spirit of excluslveness

In 1543 the Portuguese landed in Japan
and were soon on termd of friendship
with the subjects of the Kingdom and
enjojed a monopoly of trade Factional
religious differences led to their expulsion
In 1G39

The phlegmatic but aggressive Dutch
traders pushed the noses of their trading
vessels Into Japanese harbors They
were granted some special favors To
gain greater favor with the Kingdom
they assisted In the persecution of
Christians by the natives in 1039 They
were relegated to the province of Dcshl
ma two jears later and at the time when
Perry arrived their position was practi-
cally

¬

that of Imprisonment and their
commercial dealings Inslgnlfican The
British and Russians toad both gained a
slight foothold which did not however
last long in the face of the almost
fanatical opposition to foreigners

When Commander Biddle with several
ships went to Japan In 1S46 to secure
commercial negotiations he was given a
curt answer No trade can lie allwed
with any foreign nation except Holland

The show of force and firmness made
by Glnn when he went to Nagasaki to
demand the release of some shipwrecked
American sailors had Its effect upon the
Japanese mind which cloistered in the
Island shut out from the world was
susceptible of Impressions of new things

After the Mexican war Commodore
Perry at once set about to have an expe-

dition
¬

sent to Japan to carry out tho
work for which Gljnns blunt methods
had In part been preparation Vexatious
delajs one after another ensued but an ¬

ally Perry sailed from the Loo Choo Isl-

ands
¬

on July 2 bound for the Bay of
iedo The fleet consisted of the sloops
of war PI mouth and Saratoga and the
Susquehanna and the Mississippi On the
morning of July S the precipitous out-

lines
¬

of the shore at Kurihama then call-

ed
¬

Gerihama were sighted In the dim
light A few hours later the anchors were
lowered and the vessels swung to the
chains Out from Uraga the town Im-

mediately
¬

abreast the ships came a
fleet of guard boats and a barge bearing
the vice governor of the city

The worthy official was astounded when
pointed baonets and the muzzles of the
Ehlps guns emphasized an order for the
guard boats to keep away from the ves-

sels
¬

The vice governor was then allow-
ed

¬

to go aboard the flagship but met only
emissaries cf the commodore who In ¬

formed him that Perry termed admiral
for dignity s sake would treat with no
less a person than the Emperor himself
cr one of his counselors and that he had
come wth a message of peace from the
President of the Treat United States

The vice governor Nakashimi by
name left the flagship askance at tne at-
titude

¬

of the foreigners He had finally
been informed that the vessels would re¬

main In the harbor and that as a point of
particular condescension the admiral
would receive the Governor of Uraga in
the beginning All that day the appear ¬

ance of ponderous responsibillt and Im-
portance

¬

was maintained by the little fleet
liing the Stars and Stripes

Confident the next morning the gov-
ernor

¬

of the province himself set out for
the Susquehanna in all the splendor of
full dress of Oriental formality His
pride took a ftl Curt treatment was
accorded him He was merely permitted
u glance of the precious box containing
the document signed by the President of
the United Males 70 tne governor wasv

ainstructions to present It to the EmDeror
and to have fixed a date for the formal
presentation of the real document

It was on Wednesday July 33 tint the
governor returned now obsequious and
apologetic with a letter from the Emper ¬

or who appointed his first counselor of
the Empire Toda Prince of Idzu to re-
ceive

¬

Presidents missive That the
formality bore a large part in the arrang ¬

ing of the detail Is idem from the fact
that two hours time was consumed In
perfecting tne details of tne ceremonial

The oihciaf account of the ceremonies
on shore sajs

Two bos dressed for the ccremun
preceded the commodore bearing in an
envelope of scarlet cloth the boxes which
contained his credentials and the Presi ¬

dents letter These documents folio
size were beautifully written on vellum
and not folded but bound In blue silk
velvet Each seal attached by cords of
Interwoven gold and silk with pendent
jrold tassels encased In a
box Rlx inches in diameter and three in
depth wrought of pare gold Each of
the documents togither with Ha eal
was placed In a Ikix of rosewood about a
foot long with lock hinges and mount-
ings

¬

of gold On either side of the
commodore marched tall well formed
negro armed to the teeth acting as his
per 0al guard All this of course
for effect

The commodore having been escorted
to the door of house of reception en ¬

tered with his suite As the commodore
and his suite ascended to the reception
room the two dignitaries who were seated
on the left arose and bowed and ¬

and suite conducted to the
armchairs which had ben provided for
them on the right The Interpreters an-
nounced

¬

the names and titles of the high

CA
fo

f1i -

Japanese functionaries as
Toda Irirce of Iilzu and

ldo Prince of Iwnnl The
vere both men advanced in years the
former apparcntl about fift and the lat ¬

ter some ten or tiff en jear older Thcj
wire both very rjchl dressed tin ir gar
ments bilng heavy bilk brocade Inter ¬

woven with elaborate wrought Ilgurts
in gold and silver

Prom the beginning the two princes
had assumed an air of statuesque form li-

lt
¬

which they priBerved during the
whole interview as thtr never sioke a
word and rost from their setts only at
the entrance and exit of the commodore
when they made a grave and formal bow
For some time after the comn oJore and
his suito had taken their seats there
was a piuse of some minutes not a
word being uttered on cither side- - latz
noske the principal interpreter was the
first to break slince which he did by
asking Sir Portman the Dutch inter-
preter

¬

whether the letters were ready
for deliver stating that the Prince Toda
was prepared to receive them and that
a scarlet box pt the uoper end of the
room was prepared as their receptacle

The commodore upon this being com ¬

municated to him beckoned to the bos
who stood In the lower hall to advance
when they immcdl itely obejed his sum ¬

mons and came forward bearing the
handsome boxes containing the Pres-
idents

¬

lcttir and other documents The
two Ftalwart negroes followed immediate ¬

ly in rear of the bo and marching up
to the scarlet receptacle received the
boxes from the hands of the bearers
opened them took out the letters and
dlsplaing the writing and seals laid
them upon the lid of the Japanese box
ail in perfect silence

After the documents had been so
placed Mr Portman Dutch interpreter
by tiie Commodores direction indicated
to Tatznosle the Japanese interpreter
the character of the various documents
ucon which Tatznoske and the Governor
of Urasa kneeling both bowediThe lat-
ter

¬

now rising approarhed the Prince of
Iwnnl ami mostratiiiS himself on his
knees before him received from his hands
a roil of papers with which he crossed
over to the Commodore and ng iin falling
upon his knee delivered It to him The
Dutch interpreter now asked what those
papers were to which it was answered
They arc the imperial rescript

In part it said- - Many times it has
been communicated that business relat-
ing

¬

to foreign countries cannot be trans
acted here in Uraga but in Nagasaki
Nott it has been observed that the ad-

miral
¬

in his quality of Ambassador of
the President would be Insulted by It
the justice of this has been acknowledged
consequently the above mentioned letter
is hereby received in opposition to the
Japanese Law Because the place is not
designed to treat of an thing from for-
eigners

¬

so neither can conference nor
entertainment take place The letter be ¬

ing received ou will leave here
After u silence of some minutes the

commodore his Interpreters to in-

form
¬

the Japanese that he would leave
with the squadron for I00 Choo and Can-
ton

¬

in two or three da8 and to offer to
the Government his services if it wished
to send any despatches or messages to
those places The commodore also stated
that it wb his Intention to return to Ja-
pan

¬

in the approaching spring perhaps in
April or Jlav

On Juy 15 Perry transferred his flag
to the Mississippi and steamed up to
Within sight of the shipping of Ycdo and
the next day was given over to surveying
and the hospitable reception of Japanese
visitors Oil Sunday morning the 17th
Ierr and his squadron steamed away
after having made possible his reception
the ear following when he returned
with a larger squadron and the wonder
worl ig gifts of this nation

A POOR WOODCOCK SEASON

The Recent AVet Weather Hnn Driven
the Gnme to IIIkIi Gruund

The wet weather following the recent
hot spell of the early part of the month
has not been relished by local sportsmen
as It has Interfered considerably with
their sport The only open season now
Is that for woodcock The birds have
taken to the high ground since rains
have- - been prevalent and are difficult tf
bag The woodcock season opened on
Jul 1 Sport since then has been very
Indifferent although some good bags
have been secured

Local gunners arc complaining of the
open violations of the game laws which
they declare are being broken every day

game dealers In the Washington
markets In all of the markets say the
sportsmen gamo of all description can
be obtained f the party who desires to
purchase Is well known to the dealers
They declare that game birds of all de-

scriptions
¬

are packed away In the vari-
ous

¬

cold storage plants and that the
birds are being sold To offer such birds
for sale Is contrar to law

The game laws for the District as
amended by the last Congress are also
being criticised somewhat among local
experts with the shotgun They point out
that while the close season for woodcock
ends In the District of Columbia on July
1 It Is terminated in Mar land and Vir-
ginia

¬

fifteen das earlier There should
be uniform came laws for the District
Mar land and Viriglnia they say as
the present state of affairs Is not satis-
factory

¬

Many Washington sportsmen
spend several dason the Patuxent River
Marj land about the opening of the
Mar land season but although sport Is
good and many birds almost invariably
obtalned there Is a fine for bringing the
birds Into the District

Speaking of woodcock a well known
sportsman of this city bald last night
that most of the birds which are found
in this vicinity are migratory and that
there is no necessity to protect them by
law What few birds are bred In the
District and the neighboring counties
are hatched In March and are full grown
long before the close season ends They
do not the game laws entirely
Such laws as the District now has are
a step in advance they say but they are
at the same time not entirely satisfac ¬

tory
Just before the close season terminated

during the latter part of June woodcock
were plentiful in this vicinity The birds
were thick on the marshes surrounding
the city and In ilrst class condi-
tion

¬

It was against the law at that time
to kill them When the season opened
the hot weather had been broken and
rains drove the birds to high ground
where it was difficult to bag them On
this account the woodcock season this

car is not so good as it has been
formerly Early In the month a few ex ¬

cellent bags were secured but there Is
very little activity among local hunters
at the present time Many of them have
left the city and report to their friends
here that sport is good In Virginia and
North Carolina

The favorite haunts of the woodcock
are In the near Analostan Isl-
and

¬

Most of the birds taken tills year
have come from that locality In
former davs which old gunners look back
to with considerable pleasure great sport
was enloved within gunshot of the city
Rich Island In the upper Easterngiven a copy 01 ine original letter witn Branch was favorite resort of the
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gamy woodcock and a da s sport there
nlwnS resulted profitably to the hunter
Hog Island at the head of Turkey Creek
Beaver Dam ana inorougniare iiu
between Beaver Dam and Bladcnsburg
were also stamping grounds for the
toothsome fowl Along Lincoln Banks
and on the swamps bick of the Reform
School birds of this variety were always
to be found but In later ears they hive
decreased In number nnd pot hunters
have contributed to spoil the sport to
some extent When the weather Is right
however some of the best sport Is to be
had not many miles from Washington
This ear there have been very few birds
killed

Among the well Known local gunners
who have made a few bigs since the
close season for woodcock ended Is the
veteran William Wagner reputed to be
one of the best shots in the District
Mr Wagner la now nt the Mount Vernon
DucUng Clubhouse opposite Glmont
on the Virginia sld of the river Sport
here is alwaS good Some of the other
Washington gunnrs who have enjoyid a
taste of sport In killing the dalntv wood ¬

cock arc William Steele John Peton
Arthur Mattlngly Ralph Nutting Vr C
Duvnll nnd S L OBrien all well known
in local sporting circles

Not Onncil li C C Pfiiildiuir
NEW YORK July 11 The little sloop
acht Ashumet which was abandoned off

Synan Beach on Triday was onnd by
Gouveneur Paulding 2d not by C C
Paulding Mr Paulding had left her at
Atlantic City last week nnd the schooner
J II Parker took off all the rest of her
people on Friday

Kind You Have Alwajs Bought TcZmc
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DENTISTS AT ARMY POSTS

War Department Examining Can-

didates
¬

for Such Positions

Mnnj Applicant Full to Pnssthe
ItlKliI T ftt Imposed Iortflhle
Clmlrs mill Oilier Appllniic CN to Ue
Prov Idrd Vpiirovill of the IM llls

The Medical Department of the Army Is
rapidl completing the work of equipping
the service with a competent force of den ¬

tal surgions and It is expected that by
fall the tooth doctors will all be In readi ¬

ness to repair the molars of Uncle Sams
soldier Some of them have already been
appointed and assigned to different posts
in the service and the materials and Im-

plements
¬

of their craft are being sent to
them as speedil as it is possible to do so
I he appointment of a staff of dentists Is
a new departure In the United States
Armv and one which will be htartll wel-
comed

¬

by all of the men who wear the
blue Uniterm

Army officers have for a number of
ears seen the necessity of hiving dental

surgeons in the serv ice and have repeat ¬

edly advocated the emplOinent of men of
this profession They have had good ob-

ject
¬

lessons which hive shown them the
need of dentfsts especi illy in remote
posts far from any cit or town where
the services of a dental surgeon could not
be readily secured when desired In such
casts it h is been necessary to employ the
ltgular ph sicians and the hospital stew
ards who have had some training in den
tal surgery as an adjunct to the stuly
of medicine Not infrequently the men
have been forced to call upon the Itinerant
dentists who make a good business of
traveling from one small town to another
In the West and occasionally locate for a
time in the neighborhood of the army
posts

Under the recent army reorganization
bill provision was made for the employ-
ment

¬

of thirty dental surgeons inthe ser-
vice

¬

This was done In keeping with the
general policy of the Government for the
improvement of the army and to ensure
every possible advantage for the health
and comfort of the fighting men of the
nation They are to receive the same
compensation and occupy the same rela-
tive

¬

position in the service as the con-
tract

¬

surgeons In some of the Contiten
tal armies of Europe it has been the prac-
tice

¬

for a number of ears to employ den-
tal

¬

surgeons and In this respect our own
army has until now been somewhat be-

hind
¬

the soldiery of some of the other
Powers Applicants for entrance into the
army are compelled to undergo a ph steal
examination which requires among other
things that their teeth shall be In good
condition a candidate whose molars are
deca ed and in a bad state Is not regarded
ns filling the requirements of the stand
ard It must happen however that In
the service as in private lire the teeth
become affected and need attention as
well as any other portion of the anatomy
and it Is for this reason that the dental
surgeon is henceforth to be a part of the
army

Not Infrequently during the past threeears the bOsr in the Philippines havesorely felt the need of dental surgeons
Good grinders are needed to cope with
the army hardtack It Is the plan of
the department to establish about fifteenor sixteen dental offices at the principal
army posts of which about eight will be
located In this country Five will be
maintained In the Philippines one In
Porto Rico and one In Cuba during the
time that our troons remain there It
will be possible for the present to bet up
these dental establishments only at
some of the larger posts where many
men are quartered The places already
selected are Fort Leavenworth and Fort

I Riley Kan Fort Sam Houston at San
Antonio Fort Sheridan at Chicago the
Presidio at San Francisco and two or
three other posts et to be decided upon
one of which at least will be in the De-
partment

¬

of the East
These establishments will be fitted out

with an the appliances of a modern
dentists including the Andersonimprovements for the practice of dental
surgery One of the newly appointed
dental surgeons will be stationed at
each of these establishments The others
will be equipped with appliances which
will enable them to move from one post
to another under the direction of the
Surgeon General of the Army They will
have portable dental ctalrs which can
be set up and taken down and conveyed
from place to place without much
trouble

The department has also recently or
deied forty portable dental engines
which have been made especially for the
scrvce They are constructed bo as to
be contained In a box aboat the size of
a large dress suit case and could If ne-
cessity

¬

required be carried by hand with-
out

¬

great inconvenience Kach dentist
will be equipped with one of these Some
of them have already arrived at the de ¬

partment and are being sent out into the
field In addition to these each dental
surgeon is to be supplied with two field
chests containing the implements of the
torture which he Inflicts Altogether the
dental corpd of the army will be as well
provided for as any other branch of the
service

During the past three months the de-
partment

¬

has been conducting examina-
tions

¬

of applicants for entrance Into the
army as dental surgeons There have
be n several hundred candidates yet
notwithstanding the fact that there are
but thirty places to be filled there still
remain a number of vacancies This Is
because of the fact that the examina-
tions

¬

are very rigid There can be no
question as to the ability of those who
have passed The successful candid itesare required to have a thorough knowl ¬
edge of dental anatomy and in fact to
be practical dentists

The graduates of a number of dentalcolleges have failed to meet the required
standard of the army and this fact hasaroused some fit these Institutions to re-
alize

¬

that the courses which they sup-
ply

¬
are not all that they should be Thestanding of some of th m has not beenimproved by reason of the fact that menholding their diplomas were unable togain entrance into the army as dentalsurgeons

ATTACHED BY A SHERIFF
Proper t of Trunk II I1IKKh Seized

at Gla u IVho
Deputy Sheriff William Embrey of

Montgomery County on Saturday night
attached a cigar case cigars and a cash
register containing 1 the property of
Trank B Biggs manager of the cafe at
Glen Echo upon a writ sworn out by
Tnink Storty an Ice cream dealer of 9JS
Ninth Street northwest In his pocket
the sheriff had warrants charging Biggs
with passing a worthless check and ob
taining goous under false pretences
These wcr also sworn out by Storty
Biggs was nowhere to be found and his
not appeared at Glen Echo since accord-
ing

¬

to the statement of the Mar land
authorities

Storty alleges thai he has supplied
Biggs witli Ice cream regularly since June
12 anJ th it Biggs made occasional pay¬

ments on account but that he is now
out S9 03

One warrant was sworn out Storty
sas on account of a bad check for 1345
on the Clttzcin National Bank which he
received from Bggs on July 3 Storty
gave this to a grocer In part piment of
a bill Whin tile grocer reported the
check to be worthless Storty states hewnt tr Biggs who In turn cold him the
matter had bic n arranged u the deposit
of fresh funds In the bank This Storty
alleges was untrue and that Biggs never
madi the amount good

Further than this Storty alleges that
on Thursd ly he sent his son to Glen Echo
with seven gallons of Ice cream with or
iUih to collect upon delivery When his
son arrlveu there Storty claims Biggs
took the Ice cream but refusid to p i
for it Thl resulted in the warrant forobtaining goods under false preteticts

it was supposid that Biggs returned
to Washington wHan he learned trouble
v s brewing Stort made application to

Sie police on Saturday night for warrants
fir Biggs but was unable to secure them
at that hour He expreiAfd the intention
of swearing them out this morning

Biggs is well known Washington
He was for a time mamger of n cafe on
Twelfth Street northwest Financial dif-
ficultly

¬

over which he hid ro control are
the attributed causes of his present trou-
ble

¬

IN THE BASEBALL WORLD

Yesterdnjs Gnmen
American Lcagae

iiicago 4 Milwaukee 0
Detroit 5 Cleveland 0

National Leigue
Cincinnati 7 Brookin 0

Pittsburg 3 Chicago 1

fau Louis 6 New York 5

TodnjM Games
Amcrlcai League

Washington at Baltimore
Philadelphia at Boston

National League
Philadelphia at Pittsburg

BroDkln at Cincinnati
New York at St Louis

Bostbnnt Chicago

Ilovv the Claim stand
AMLIilCAN LEAGUE

Won Lost PCt
Boston 40 22 045
Chicago 45 25 - 643
Baltimore 33 26 KD
Detroit 3S 31 551
Washington 27 SO 474
Philadelphia 26 37 113
Cleveland 26 41 3SS
Milwaukee 23 4G 333

NATIONAL TEaCUE
Won Lost PCt

Pittsbunr 43
St Louis 40
Philadelphia 18
Biookln
Ne v orK 1 32
Boston J
Cincinnati 29
Chicago 23

CLEVELAND COTJLD NOT SCOKE

Joe

315

leaser Hum TIiIiirh Hix Own
Wny nt Detroit

DETROIT July 14 After an absence
of four weeks Pitcher Joe Yeager return-
ed

¬

to the game today and made monkeys
of the Cleveland batters He had a
world of speed and great control Both
tiams fielded well Attendance 35u0 The
score

DLTItOIT P
Casey 3b 2
Holmes rf 0
Barrett cf 1
Glenson 2b 0
Elberfeld ss 0
Nance If 0
Crockett lb 1
Buelow c 0
i eager p 1

Totals
CIKAELvND II II TO A E

Pickering cf 3 10Yeager rf 110 2
OBrien If 0 0
Beck 2b 0 113LaChancc lb 0 8
Bradley 3b 0 0
Wood c 13 10Schiebeck ss 0 0 11Dowling p 0 10 10

Totals 0 5 I

Detroit 20000021 x 5
Cleveland 00000000 0 0

Sacrifice hit Crockett Stolen base
Casey J Yeager Jiases on balls Off
Dowling 3 First base on errors Detroit

Cleveland 2 Left on bases Detroit
Cleveland 7 Struck out By Dowling
by Yeager Double play Pickering

and Beck Time of game hour and 39
minutes Umpire Haskell

THE BREWESS SHUT OUT

ot Able to Score Any Uuiim at
Chienfrti

CHICAGO July H The locals shut
Milwaukee out today Chicago got a tally
in the first and three more in the secondby bundling their hits but Reldy steadiedafter that and no more scoring was done
The score

CHICAGO Ruoy cf 1
Jones rf
Mertes 2b
Isbell lb
McFailand
Shugar ss
Burke 3b
Sullivan c
Griffith p

Totals 44

UILALKHi
Gilbert 2b
Hallman Itoffice all latest rf

In

37

Donahue lb
Conrov ss
Friel 3b
Geier cf
Connor 0
Reidv p a

Totals 0

Chicago 1

Milwaukee 0
0

32

ro

PO

2719
ro

Left on bases Chicago Milwaukee
Two base hits Burke Hoy Stolen

base Jones Triple play Donahue Gil-
bert

¬

and Friel Struck out By Reidy 1

Bases balls Off Griffith 1 Reidy
1 Wild pitch Reidy Time of game 1

hour and 30 minutes Umpire Cantilllon

XATI0XAI LKAtiUfi GA3IES

CHICAGO COULD NOT HIT
The Pirated Hold the Iocnln jnfe

nil StiiKen
CHICAGO July li General inability

to hit the ball was the cause of Chicagos
defeat today by Pittsburg Tannehill
held the locals safe at stages When
he felt sure of victory In the ninth Inning

down and Chicago made one
Rube Waddell has been suspended by
tne cnicago ciuu overindulgence

red eye The score
CHICAGO R

Hartzcl if
Green cf
Chance rf
Dexter 2b
Kahoe lb
Ramer 3b
McCormick
Kllng
Eason p

Totals 1

IlTTSISUUG R
Divls rf 1

Clarke If
Beaumont cf 0
Bransfiild lb 1
Wagner 3b 0
Rltchey 2b 0
Ely ss 1

Jlmraer c
Tannehill p 0

Totals

ro

TO

023
5C1

551
5JS
5J4
431
48

off

all

he let run

for

Chicago 00000000 11
Pittsburg 00002001 03

Two base hits Chance Bransfield Ely
Stolen bases Chance Bransfield Double
Ida Ely and Bransfield Left bases
Chicago Pittsburg Bases on balls
Off Eason Struck out By Ea--o-

by Tannehill lilt by pitcher Brans ¬

field Time of game hour and min-
utes

¬

Umpire Day Attendance 1000

BROOKLYNS ALL AT SEA

IlnhuN Ciirvcx Irov Too Muck for
the CluiiiiiiloiiN

CINCINNATI July II The Brooklyns
were all sea today when it came to
hitting the carves ami the shoots twirled
by Hahn the Red premier There was
the best exhibition seen here this car
Three hits scattered In many innings
were nil it the visitors could secure
One other man walked in the second in
Ing but none of the quartette ever got
be ond first base The score

CINCINNATI
Dobbs cf
llarlev If
Beckley lb
Crawford rf
Magoon ss
Pcltz
Fox 2b
Bergen
Hahn p

Totals
ItltOOMAV

Kclby lb
Keeler rf
Sheckard If
Dilv 2b
Dahleu ss
McCreery cf
McGuire c
Gatins 2b
Kltson p

18

Totals

II
1

t

o

Ilctz out hit by batted ball
Cincinnati 1 1 1

Brook 0 0 0 0

1
1

31
31
33
2S

33
50

2

0

4 0
1

0 0
1 1 0

4

21 8

S
3 2

1

c

0 0

18

7 24

0 0
0

6

on

n

0

c

0

0

3 9

1
1

1
4
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Two base hts Crawford Mag ion
Beckley Home runs Dobbs llarlty

Stolen bases Dohb3 ITarlcy Beckleyleitz DoubIepla rox Magoo i andleckley Struck out By Hahn 6 byvitson 6 Bases on balls Off Hahn 1
off Kltson 1 Left on bases CincinnatiU Tlronkrin 3 First base on errorstlnclnnitl 1 Attendance 5000 UmpireNash Time of game 1 hour and 50minutes

BOTH PITCHERS WILD
The Cnrdlunln Down llic Ginntii In

the Tvvclth
ST LOUIS July 14 Ncnrly 20000 per ¬

sons went out to se the third game with
the Giants and It went to the Cardinals
by a score of C to 5 It took twelve In-

nings
¬

to decide the contest Harper and
TiIor opened on the rubber and both
were wild throughout Powell pitched
the last two innings for the locals --winning

tho game The score
ST LOUIS R 11 ro A E

riurkctt If 112 0 1
Donovan rf 2 3 0 0 0
Schriver lb 0 2 12 0 0
Padden b 0 l ft n
Wallace ss 0 2 4 5 0
Kruger ib 12 13 1
Rvan c 0 1 11 3 0
--Nichols cr 12 3 0 0Harper p 0 0 14 0
Clulds 0 0 0 0 0

Powell p 10 0 0 0

Totals 6 II 35 23 2

Batted for Harper in the tenth
sw ionic n il ro

van iiaitren cr 0
Selbach If
McRride rf
Davis 3b
btnzei lb

Hickman ss
Strang 2b
Warner c
Tavlor p

Totals 5 C 3I 1J 0
One out when winning run was scored

St Louis 20000110010 1
New York 10100020010 0 5

Three base hit Kruger Sacrifice hits
Schriver Rm Harper Stolen base
Burkett Left on bases St Louis 14
New York fl Struck out By Harper 5
b Powell 2 by Taylor 2 Bases on balls

Oft Harper 2 oft TaIor 8 Hit by
pitcher By Harper 3 by TayldV 1 Um-
pire

¬
Dwyer Time of game 2 hours and

40 minutes

Amateur Ilnxeliall Ilnjern
The Prudentials defeated the B O

Stars Sunday by a score of 7 to 6 The
feature of the game was the batting of
the Prudentials who lined up as follows
W Hope catcher and right field C Bush
pit her J QuibIey first base J Fitzger-
ald

¬

second base D McCarthy third
base P Bonavires right field and catch ¬

er W Furbcrshaw centre field W
O Connelf shortstop F Hughes left
held Challenges will be received from
all teams seventeen years and under by
Andew Rlcd of 47 E Street northwst

Vhe American Stars met with defeat at
the hands of the Traders esterday by a
score of IS to 5 Pitcher Hourske of the
Stars was batted for eleven runs and
Heidfelt who succeeded him in the fourth
inning was batted almost as hard Thegame was plaed in a sea of mud at
Chevy Chase and good plaing was Im-
possible

¬

The Traders want games with
ail clubs of note in the city Address
Ld Chapman 410 East Capitol Street

The score byinnings
R H E

Tiaders 45212 11 2x IS 27 4
American Stars 0030001105 9 12

Batteries Louctr and Fox Hourske
Hiedfjlt and Barnes

RACING CALENDAR

Kntrien nt Brighton Bench
BRIGHTON BEACH July 14 Entries

for tomorrows races
First race Hurdle for

and upward one and three quarter miles
over seven flights of hurdles Monroe
Doctrine 158 MstieShrlner 155 Passe-
partout

¬
151 Magic Light 144 Bosphorus

Cephalgia 141 Klondyke Charagrace
155 Draughtsman 151 Orman Semper
Ira Ill Kuffa 159 Hammie 150

Second race For fillies and geldings
two ears old five furlongs Montana
Pioneer 91 Gerald n Ben Howard Red
Damsel 93 Honolulu 106 Man-o-W-

105 Knockabout 109 OHagan 103 NotH
mah 91 Dotlet S9 Lady HoIrood lOS
Locket 97 Oclawaho 98 Lady Sterling
S9

Third - race For three ear olds vand
upward one and one sixteenth miles
Magnificent 116 Hammock 101 Ethics
94 Animosity b4 Heroics 103 Thicket
9fl Nitrate 94

Tourth race Handicap for three-ear-ol-

and upward one and one eighth
miles Carbuncle 120 Decanter 116 VI
telius 111 Trigger Baron Iepper 110
Belie of Troy Scurry li6 St Finnan
Humboldt 97 Belvlno 95

rifth race For two- - ear olds selling
flv e furlongs Star of We--- t Miss Uncas
Essene Notllmah Driftwood II Lady
May Kej note 103 Bonner 110 Graclosity
Miss Patsy Olenka Singing Nmph
Lieschen Lombre Toy Maker 103

Sixth race For three- - ear olds and up-
ward

¬

six furlongs Ilojal Sterling 110
Ashes 95 Sadducee 1U2 Twig Ante Up
Woodspike 95 Military 10S Bobs Hen
gist 100 Magnificent 110 May Girl 107
Ondurdis 100 Marctta 90

Brighton HtmIi SelectlnnH
rirst race Klondkc Draughtsman

Magic Light
Second race Lady Sterling Lady Holy

rood OHagan
Third race Nitrate Animosity Ham-

mock
¬

Fourth race Carbuncle Decanter Hum
boldt

Fifth race Bonner Lieschen Lombre
Sixth race Ondurdis Sadducee Royal

Sterling

Entries at Tort Crle
FORT ERIE July 11 Entries for to-

morrows
¬

races
First race For three- - ear olds and up-

ward
¬

selling six furlongs Verm IC
Nona B Little Veronica Matoaka Sauce
Boat 107 Interference Immense 103

Second race For twoearIds four
and one half furlongs Fried Krupp
Dunsbro Silk Cord Doles Commoner
110 Appointee Wedding March Naughty
Lucrusta Mattie H 107

Third race For three-year-ol- and up-
ward

¬

sellig six furlongs M Murphy
1U By George 111 Jake Weber 109 1 lia
roah 15 Cora Moree 104 Sneaky Om-
nibus

¬
103 The Boer 100 St David 93

Greit American 90
Fourth race For four-- ear olds andupward selling six furlongs Maple

115 Glad Hand Magog Miss Shanley
107 Easter LI1 Orange and Black Hunt-
ing

¬
103

Fifth race For four- - ear olds and up-
ward

¬

selling one and one eighth miles
Kasio 99 Getubout 93 Klttlecourt 95

Trenct the Mere 91 Prince of Song S9
Ida Quicklime S6 Little Tommy Tucker
S6 Iando SI

Sixth race ror three-year-ol- and up-
ward

¬
selling one and one eighth miles

Wnodtrice 105 Flag of Truce 101 John
McGirk 93 Toddv Ladle 96 Tirln
Cogswell SI Punctual S3 Grey Dally 6

Fort Uric Select Ions
First nice Nona B Littk-- Veronica

Sauce Boat
Second race rried Krupp Doyles Commonor Silk Cord
Third race Jake Weber Pharoah St

David
Fourth race Miss Shanley Glad HandMaple
Fifth race Id e Quicklime Little Tom-my

¬

Tucker Kaslo
Sixth race Ilag of Truce Trba Toddy

Ladle

Hntrli M nt AViiHliiiiKtnn Park
WASHINGTON PARK July 14 -- Entries

for tomorrows races
First race ror three- - ear olds and up-

ward
¬

one mile The Unknown 117 Bo-

ner
¬

Boy 110 B F Mason 114 Dissenter
107 Canmore 104 Irish Jewel 101 Rese¬

da 102 Admonition Henry Bert 91 Bar
fa ira 11 i 9

Second race For five
furlongs Golden Glitter Magi Nellie
Waddell Rose Wnr Julia Junkln Helen
Print Muresca 110

Third race For three-venr-ol- and up
ward selling one and one quartir miles

Waldeck Knight Banneret 107 Tox
Bard Our Nellie 104 Anthracite 102
Frangible 99 Egptlan Prince Tam
maii Chief 93

Fourth race ror three-year-ol- and
upward selling sK furlongs Theory 103

Sim W I leuron Command 101 Miiion
Emmi R 97 Maggie Davis 91 Danger
line 93 Toah 9J Queen Victoria 90

Fifth nice For four- - ear olds and up-

ward
¬

one mile Ring Dellis 112 El
Glior 111 Andrissa 107 Van Hoorebeke

Heller for the Illood Than Snrsapa
rilln

lur tlm - hviiur in the malaria districts Croved
Tasteless CUill Tonic

The Regent
FOR MEN

ONE PRICE

THE Fa A

m
104 Scarlet Lily
Brutal 94 Obla
Campbell 91

102 Rolling Boer 90
Dorothy Lee 94 C B

Sixth Tace For selling
five and a half furlongs Red Hook 1U
Hans Wagner 109 Lord Quex I Samcl
son 103 J V Klrby 107 The Four Hun-
dred

¬

101 Louis Wagner 100 Lapidus 93
Lawrence M Has Gift Arlgato 93 Er-
nest

¬

Parharn 91

WniililiiBton Pnrlc Selectfotfn
First race The Unknown Irish Jewel

Henry Bert
Second race Magi Helen Print Nellie

Waddell
Third race Knight Banneret Our Nel-

lie
¬

Fox Bard
Fourh race Maggie Davis Sim W

Theory
Fifth race Rolling Boer Scarlet Lily

King Dellis
Sixth race Red Hook Hans Wagner

Has Gift

Entries nt Delmnr Pnrk
DELMAR PARK July 14 --Entries for

tomorrows races
First race For selling

five furlongs Col Stone 96 Sting La
crimae IK Col Fbnn 94 Lee Nutter
112 Kegel 91 Virginian 105 Audiphone
101 Bandrol 103 Monte Himjar 1M Sis ¬

ter Sarah 110

Second race For three-year-ol- sell
ing six furlongs Golden Harvest Lou
Ferrell Staff Mrs Graman Sweet
Dream 161 Fred Hesslg 114 Ducassa
10 May Do 96 Robert Jr 114 Tenny
Belle M Floy Leach 1C0 Echodale 106

Third race For and up-
ward

¬

selling one and three sixteenths
miles Zazel 102 Zonne 107 La Spara
102 Kate Freeman 9 Eugenia S-- Judge
Steadman IK Coral 102 Lady of the
West 104 Ransom Fiddler III lufi Near-
est

¬

101 Kid McCoy 107
Fourth race For tnre-ear-o-d and

upward selling six furlongs Cerro San-
ta

¬
101 Sard 92 Matt Hogan 101 Las o

ICfi J E Clive 101 Sad Sam 93 General
McGruder 105 A D Gibson 10L

Fifth race For and up-
ward

¬
selling one and one sixteenth

miles Peter Duryea 106 Mis3 Patron
101 Orris 99 Ben Boy 106 Beana 107

Sixth race For three-- car olds and up-
ward

¬

selling seven furlongs Silver Set
99 Depohan 104 Lomond 102 Ladas lHansborough 101 Pantheon 104 Antolee
96 Reducer 106 Tickful 102

Delmnr Selections
First race Sister Sarah La

Colonel Stone
Second race Robert jr Staff

Crimea

Echo--
dale

Third race Judge Steadman Nearest
Eugenie S

Fourth race Sard Sad Sam A D Gib-
son

¬

Fifth race Peter Durca Beana Miss
Patron

Sixth race Reducer Lomond Tickford

TO BAR OUT FOREIGNERS
A Motion to Confine Henley Races to

EnKllNlinien
LONDON July 14 William Henry

Grenfell President of the Oxford Uni-
versity

¬

Boat Club has given notice that
he will move a resolution before the stew ¬

ards of the Henley Regatta to ronfine
the entries at Henley to oarsmen of the
United Kingdom His Influence adds great
weight to the anti international move-
ment

¬

The resolution will probably be moved
at an early meeting of the stewards of
whom he is one

STRUCK BY THE COWCATCHER

iA Bont Cnptaln Injured Perhaps
Fninll hy an Engine

Thomas Littleton thirty three years of
age who resides at 1109 Third Street
southeast was painfully injured shortly
after 4 oclock esterday evening by be-

ing
¬

struck by a freight engine of the
Pennslvanla Railroad at Second and K
Streets southeast

Littleton who Is the captain of a
dredge ling off the navy ard was re-

turning
¬

from the boat and started to
walk acioss the railroad tracks Whether
he failed to note the rapidly approaching
freight engine or attempted to run In
front of it is rot known but before he
had cleared the track the cowcatcher of
the engine struck him with such force
as to knock him several yards away

Several trainmen ran to the assistance
of the Injured man and the patrol wagon
of the Fifth precinct was summoned
Patrolman Lehman was desirous of tak-
ing

¬

Littleton to Providence Hospital for
treatment as he was bleeding profusely
from numerous cuts about the head and
body but the Injured man refused to go
and was taken to his home where a
physician was summoned

It was learned late last night that his
injuries are of a very serious nature
The police of the Fifth precinct are in ¬

vestigating the matter with a view to
placing the responsibility

Mr Tevlit Vliliin Gel fOOOOO
SAN FRANCISCO CaL July 14 The

will of Hugh Tevis the San Trancisco
millionaire who died at Yokohama re-

cently
¬

of appendicitis while on his wed-
ding

¬

journey divides his estate estimated
at 1000000 almost equallv-- between his
widow Cornelia Baxter Tevis and his
nine- - ear old dacjghter Alice Boalt Tevis
The widow gets the residence at Mon-
terey

¬

No green beer ever leaves the
Schlitz brewery If you wish to
be certain aged beer get

the beer that made
Milwaukee famous

Phone 4s0Schhtr
615 21 D St Washington

--liktS

21

Shoe
ALWAYS

REGENT

9

MHMMM
i Mid Summer l

i Bargain Event l

For MEN

Always something going on at --J
this store to Interest dressy men aTtlet nnn n n- - 1l I TOb iun cic umjuug ine nuu- -
summer days busy ones with such Ibargains as these

Mens 12 1350 SQ Qfl t
and 15 Suits for

Here s a special lot of Mens
Summer Suits Including blueand black serges fancy stripe
cheviots flne worsteds andblack and blue Thlbets fullyguaranteed worth
112 S1359 and J15 31 Xllspecial for I 7OU

50c Office Coats 29c
HTTiF C3rrrr azrvr inwv

COATS single and double--
Dreasieu stiesworth J4 spe-
cial

¬

Mens STRAW HATS
all stles worth Jl
J125 and 150 Choice

worth

f

290 I

NEGLIGEE SHIRTS with 2
collars and 1 pair cuffs new

iierji3 xasc colors 150
special 100

Loeb Co
621 Pa Ave t

AN ELOPING WIFE RETURNS
The Bradbury Agnln In Their Ca-

lifornia
¬

Home
LOS ANGELES Cal July 11 John

Bradbury the California millionaire
whose wife eloped with W Russell Ward
an Englishman of good family in 1S97
Is back in city again after an ab¬
sence of four years bringing with him
his beautiful wife

The two were reconciled soon after
Ward and Mrs Bradbury were arrested
in San Francisco where they had sought
aslum from the pursuing husband and
have since been living near Mr Brad ¬
burys famous mine Del Tajo at Rosario
in the State of Sinaloa Mexico There
Mr Bradbury erected a splendid mansion
wherein he and his wife have lived In
most affectionate relations

Los Angeles society is wondering what
it is to do about the Bradburys Before
the scandal Bradbury and his wife were
at the top of the social scale in Cali-
fornia

¬

society They had two fine palace-
like

¬

residences at Santa Monica and Mrs
Bradbury was idolized and petted by her
husband

Ward committed suicide within two
months of the day of his arrest by jump ¬
ing from a train driven by remorse for
having deserted his wife and children
and involving himself with a woman who
forgot him a moment after they were
separated In looking the matter over
the people of Los Angeles feel that this
tragedy and the fact that the man in
the affair suffered while ihe equally
guilty woman did not cannot be regarded
lightly

The Bradburys have come back from
Mexico with a shipload of gold and sliver
ore and are richer than ever before
During the four ears they have been
away they have lived in comparative se-

clusion
¬

for there were no other houses
In the vicinity of their magnificent resi-
dence

¬

at the Rosario mine Mr Brad-
burys

¬

chief amusement was the hunting
of alligators while his wifes fad was
taxidermy While her husband was after
alligators she was out securing speci ¬

mens of beautiful tropical birds for her
collection Mr Braaoury was saiu to
have been throughout this time the soul
of devotion

THE VACANT LOT PATIENT

Dr Ritchie Recovers Sufficiently to
Leave the Hospital

The Unknown man who was found
lins on a lot in this city near the corner
of First and M Streets northwest at a
late hour Saturday night and who was
later removed to the Homeopathic Hos-

pital
¬

for treatment recovered sufficiently
esterday to be allow ed to depart for his

home
The man gave the name of Dr Martin

Ritchie and Informed the surgeons that
he was attached to the Bellevue Hospital
surgical staff Dr Ritchie stated that he
left New-- York several nights ago to pay
a visit to some friends in this city How
he rami to be found Iiing on the lot In
an unconscious condition he could not ex
plain

The surgeons at the hospital last night
stated that Dr Ritchie was suffering from
a stroke of apoplexy but as he had re-

covered
¬

greatly during the day they knew
of no reason why he should be detainer

The beer that causes
biliousness is green beer

insufficiently aged It
is hurried from the brew-
ery

¬

to the market before
it is half fermented Drink
it and it ferments in your
stomach and the result is
biliousness and headache

Fermentation is expen
sive it requires immense
refrigerating rooms ours

hold 205000 barrels and an even temperature of 34
degrees Fermentation is a process of months

of an
Schlitz

S V

78c

this

Jl
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